
Mrs, Mary E. Meserve, of 

Salisbury', Mass., was cured of 

Anaemia, a disease in which 
there is an actual deficiency of 
the blood, by the use of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People 

She says: "The first symptom 
was an unusual paleness. Later the 
blood seemed to have all left my 
body. I had shortness of breath and 

fluttering of the heart; was de- 
pressed, morose and peevish. I suf- 
fered for two years. Physicians did 
me little good but I am now a well 
woman because 1 took twelve boxes 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 

These pills really make new 

blood and have cured obstinate 
cases of rheumatism, scrofula 
and erysipelas. They are es- 

pecially useful to growing girls. 

A Bouquet From New York. 
The following bouquet is from the 

New York Times of yesterday: 
Ex-Senator Davis is not in the least 

sensitive about his age. and stands a 

lot of chaffing on the subject. While 
at Democratic headquarters the other 
day he transacted about three times 
the business of an ordinary man. 

When he had nearly finished his tasks 
a Brooklyn leader who was watching 
him said: 

“Senator were you always a hus- 
tler?” 

“Reckon 1 was,” he replied. 
“Well, you’ll never rust out.” 
“Probably not. I have to keep go- 

ing. It’s my nature.” 
“Mighty good thing,” observed the 

Brooklynite. “Makes me think of an 

Irishman's first introduction to old 
brandy. He had been treated to a 

very fine fifty-year-old make. After 
he drank some he was asked for his 
opinion. 

’Be jabbers, it staggers me.' he ex- 

claimed. ‘If it’s this foine at. 50 years 
4t must have been more electrifying 
.than radium when it wuz fresh-'”— 
Exchange. 

Consoling Her Intended. 
She had agreed to become his wife. 

For a long time he sat in silence, too 
full of joyful emotion to say anything. 
At last his face became clouded. A 
scowl of annoyance settled upon it. 

“What's the matter?” she asked in 
alarm. "You are not sorry that I con- 

sented? Oh, Fred, I hope that is not 
It.” 

“No. dear. Yon know that I love 
you as never woman was loved be- 
fore.” 

"Then what has caused you distress? 
Tell me. that I may console you. It is 
4he duty of a little wife to comfort 
her husband in affliction, and I am go- 
ing to be your little wife, ain’t I, 
Fred?” 

"Yes, darling, you are.” 
And there was a silence during 

which no sound fell upon the air ex- 

cept a noise like the popping of chain- 
•rvtjtrnt* nrlr s 

“Well, Fred now tell me all about 
ft.” 

“Well, dear, I was wondering what 
your father will say when I ask him, 
for your hand. I feel as if 1 were 

robbing him of the greatest and most 
precious thing in the world.” 

“Well,” she replied, “if that’s all 
that’s the matter with you, I might 
as well tell you that father and I re- 

hearsed the whole act last night after 
you left and I am sure he will re- 

flect credit upon my training.”—New 
York Press. 

No Words Wasted. 
Nora was a treasure of a servant, 

whose habit of speech was often in- 

direct, but was frequently picturesque 
and unexpectedly expressive. One 

evening “the master” was sitting in 
the library when the door bell rang. 
Nora answered it. and on her return 

through the hall “the master” in- 
quired who it was. 

“It was a young man, sor,” replied 
Nora. 

“Well, what did he want?” was the 
question. 

“Oh, he was ju.yt lookin’ for the 
wrong number, sot/” 

“Did he And it?1* asked the master. 
“Yis, sor; it was next door.” Which 

reply settled the whole question in the 
fewest possible words.— November 
Lippincott’s. 

There are plenty good fellows at the 
bottom of the ladder. 

Surely out of the twenty-four we 

can afford to take one little hour to be 
happy. 

He that can hold his tongue is even 

greater than he that can handle an au- 

tomobile. 

Be sure of this: He that hath ears 

to hear hath also a tongue to tell. 

QUICK RESULTS. 

W. J. Hill, of Concord, 
C., Justice of the 

Peace, say s: 

“Doan's Kidney 
Pills proved a 

very efficient 
remedy in my 
ease. I used 
them for disor- 
dered kidneys 
and backache, 
from which I 
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A NONSAGGING GATE. 

How It May Be Constructed So as to 

Overcome Old-Time Dif- 

ficulties. 

I have had much trouble with sag- 

ging gates before 1 built several like 
the one shown in the cut. If the posts 
are well set, there is little danger of 

the gate sagging. In the tops of the 
abort and long posts shown at a and b. 

GATE THAT WILL NOT SAG. 

holes are bored to receive the hinges. 
In the post may be fitted iron sockets, 
or in lieu of that fill hole with linseed 
oil and allow wood to soak it up thor- 

oughly as a preventive against weather 
and wear. 

The hinges shown at a and b are not 

found upon an ordinary gate, but can 

be made by any blacksmith. By use of 

the lever, c. and the latch at d, connect- 

ed by wires shown, the latch may be 

raised without going to the end of gate. 
On some of these gates, writes D. R. 

Brown, in Farm and Home, I have 

placed a small wheel as shown at c. If 

not firmly set into the gate, the wheel 
should be mounted on a swivel. If a 

beard is used as a truck for these 
wheels to ravel on, much annoyance is 
avoided in muddy weather. 

RACK FOR CORN HUSKING. 

Simple Contrivance Which Will Light- 
en the Labors in the 

Field. 

Corn husking rack, such as shown in 
the picture, is easily built of a few 

sticks. It can be made of any size de- 

CONVENIENT CORN-HUSKING RACK. 

sired, but a convenient one is 18 inches 

high, three feet wide and six feet long, 
says the Orange Judd Farmer. The 

common method of using it is to tip it 
over so that the top and bottom rest 

against one side of the shock, which 

Is then pulled over onto the rack. The 

shock is unbound and is then ready for 

one or two huskers. 

SUGGESTIVE PARAGRAPHS. 

Marketing the products in the best 

possible condition is where the profits 
are made. 

A furrow passed through a wet 

place in the wheat field will often save an 

acre of wheat. 
In planting out an orchard this fail 

do not plant out more than can be ma- 

nured and cared for. 
Farm life may be made a burden or a 

pleasure, according to the management 
of the home, the farm and the work. 

Clean up the farm, and its value will 
be increased, and when it is cleaned and 
cleared it will cultivate more easily and 

cheaply. 
The scrapings from the barnyard 

drawn out and spread on the meadow 
before cold weather will help to protect 
the grass roots and bring a better crop 
next season.—Farm and Home. 

Remember this: Hay in a small stack 
will have a much larger part ruined by 
rain and weather than that in a large 
one. So if you can possibly make room 

in the hay mow, put in the one or more 

small stacks left over.—Coleman’s Rural 
World. 

A Big Plum. 
Dominion Fruit Inspector Wartman, 

says the Montreal Star, while inspect- 
ing California fruit, discovered a Kel- 
sey Japanese plum which measured 
8^ inches in circumference, and 
weighed six ounces. It was green in 
color, and shaped much like a pear, 
the stem being the larger. The fruit 
was sound throughout, very luscious, 
and destitute of coarseness in texture 
and flavor usually present in very large 
specimens of fruit. The pit was no 

larger than that of an ordinary Lom- 
bard or Damson plum grown in Cana- 
da. While this specimen was the larg- 
est noticed in 15 cases of this variety, 
there were many others of extraordi- 
nary size. Out of the 15 cases there 
was not a single inferior or damaged 
specimen, although the fruit must have 
been at least ten days picked before 
reaching Montreal, so carefully do Cal- 
ifornia growers pick, pack and ship 
their fruit. 

Keeping Apples Sweet for Years. 
A farmer near Union City, Mich., 

amazes his neighbors by keeping ap- 
ples, pears, peaches, grapes, etc., in 
their natural state for several years. 
He now has apples and grapes grown 
In 1901 which can hardly be distin- 
guished from this year’s product. He 
now gives out his method of preserva- 
tion, which is very simple, as he mere- 

ly selects well-developed fruit with 
good stems, picks it carefully and sears 
the end of the stetii with a lighted 
match. Then he wipes the fruit per- 
fectly dry, places it in a piece of dry 
wrapping paper and lays it away in a 

moderately dry and cool cellar 

Sailing Poultry Manure. 
Poultry manure is very rich in all the 

fertilizing elements, but especially so in 
nitrogen, owing to the fact that the uri- 
nary secretions, wrhich contain large 
amounts of nitrogen as well as potash in 
readily available form, are voided with 
the solid excrement, ft quickly loses 
nitrogen, nowever, by fermenation, if 
not properly mixed w-.th absorbents or 

preservatives. In no case should alka- 
line substances like lime, wood ashes, 
etc., be mixed with poultry manure.— 

Farmers' Bulletin. 

TALK ABOUT WHITE PINES. 

Bureau of Forestry Gives Some Infor- 
mation on How to Start a Little 

Plantation. 

The white pine is reproduced from 
seed. The cones, which average about 
six inches in length, bear from 50 to 75 
seeds each. There are about 8,800 seeds 
to the pound, or 1,800 to the ounce. The 
percentage of germination in fresh seed 
is 70 to 90. If the seed is sown carefully 
in drills on suitable soil, and cared for in 
a proper manner subsequently, 50 per 
cent, may be expected to produce seed- 
lings which will live to the transplanting 
stage. If, however, seed be sown broad- 
cast, on soil not properly earedfor, a fre- 
quent result is not more than 2,000 to 
5,000 seedlings from the pound. At this 
rate it would pay the planter better to 
buy two or three-year seedings from a 

nursery or collect them from the forest. 
"Seed years" occur but one in four to 
seven years. Since white pine seed re- 
quires two years for development, it is 
possible to predict a seed year 12 months 
previous to the time for collection. 
Ample opportunity is thus given to pre- 
pare for planting when seed may be 
obtained at the smallest cost to the 
planter. 

The white pine cone opens and throws 
its seed before it falls from the tree, 
consequently it is necessary to collecl 
the cones before they open. Different 
methods of collecting have been used in 
various parts of the country. The quick- 
est method is that of chopping the trees 
and picking the cones by hand from 
the fallen trees; but this should nevei 
be resorted to unless the trees are ma- 
ture and can immediately be used foi 
lumber. In such instahces it is some- 
times advisable to wait for a seed yeai 
before harvesting a crop of timber. Lop- 
ping off large branches should never 
be resorted to unless the branches arc 
cut close to the stem, in which case the 
pruning benefits the future timber, pro- 
viding the crown is not robbed. 

Where trees have large crowns the 
tips of the lateral branches may be re- 
moved with pruning shears without in- 
jury to the trees, but the upper part 
of the crown should never be disturbed 
except by hand picking. A long pole 
with a sharp, curved, steel knife at the 
end, may be used to advantage in pick- 
ing cones. It Is usually possible to ob- 
tain seeds most easily from trees which 
are grown in open fields or along road- 

sides; and they bear more and frequent- 
ly better seed. 

Seed should be stored in a cool, dry 
place, in small bags suspended in the 
air. Light freezing is not injurious, but 
heavy freezing should be guarded against. 
—Bureau of Forestry. 

THE STORING OF APPLES. 

Shallow Trays Prov« the Most Con- 
venient and Safe for the Win- 

ter Keeping of Apples. 

I use shallow trays for storing away 
apples for winter use. These are four 
feet square, as shown in the upper part 
of the cut. The ends and middle pieces 
are made of lx3-ineh stuff and the bot- 
tom covered with laths. These laths are 

spaced one-half-inch apart. One lath is 

END AND BOTTOM VIEW OF FRUIT 
TRAY. 

nailed at each end, as shown at the bot- 
tom of the cut. This makes the nicest 

tray for packing apples in cellar I have 
seen. I have 14 trays and place one on 

top of the other. They are set on four 

posts two feet high which have a tin 

cap at top to prevent rats from climbing 
up. Each tray holds two bushels. 

Stored in this way apples can easily 
be sorted from time to time, commenc- 

ing with top tray, and removing and 

using up specked ones. Another good 
feature in this way of storing, that chil- 
dren cannot scramble on top of the pile 
and roll the apples around in order to 
find the largest and nicest, as when they 
are stored 1n bins. One bunch of laths 
will make three trays.—C. E. Kundson. 
in Farm and Home. 

The Low-Wheeled Wagon. 
Farmers seldom stop to think what 

an immense lot of useless labor they 
perform during the season by the use 

of the regulation high-wheeled wagon. 
Very many farm products of great 
weight are lifted, shoveled or pitch- 
forked to a wagon box or rack, from 
four to five feet from the ground, only 
to be again lifted to the surface at the 
end of the houl. Add to this the labor 
of putting hay, grain or fodder to the 
very top of a load eight or nine feet 
from the ground, and we feel inclined tc 
ask the question: ‘‘Can we lessen the 
labor?” 

Careful experiments have shown that 
the draught on very low wheels is but 
little if any greater than on those o' 
average height. And as these Ion 
wheels can be had to fit any size skeii 
on any wagon the farmer may own, th< 
cost is small when compared with th« 
benefit derived.—Farmers’ Voice. 

Dehorning. 
The pain of the operation of de 

horning has been overestimated, ant 
the mortality is practically nothing 
The shrinkage in the milk and buttei 
fat yields of dairy cows is small ant 

temporary. The worry, pain ant 

cruelty of animals to their mates ii 
eliminated when the horns are re- 

moved, and the lack or fear and t&i 
quiet contentment of the individaul! 
of the herd are at once noticeable. Th« 
benefits from dehoning dairy catth 
cannot be accurately measured, bu’ 
there is an almost unanimous opinioi 
in its favor among those who hav< 
practiced it in their herds.—Farm ant 
Home. 

The cow is what her owner make! 
her in a large number of cases. 

A WONDERFUL INVENTION. 

The Bow and Arrow of the Bed Man 

Contrived in His Prim- 
itive Stage. 

Another test of mental ability which 
deserves special notice is mechanical in- 

genuity. Our white preeminence owes 

much to this faculty, and the. lower races 

are reckoned defective in it. But the 

lower races do invent, and it is doubtful 
whether one invention is ever much 

more difficult than another, says Prof. 

W. I. Thomas, in the Forum. On the 

psychological side, an invention means 

that the mind sees a round-about way of 
reaching directly. It brings into play 
the associative memory, and involves 

the recognition of analogies. There is a 

certain likeness between the flying back 

of a bough in one’s face and the rebound 

of a bow, between a serpent’s tooth and 

a poisoned arrow, between floating tim- 

ber and a raft or boat ; and water, steam 

and electricity are like a horse in one 

respect—they will all make wheels go 
around and do work. 

Now, the savage had this faculty of 

seeing analogies and doing things in in- 
direct ways. With the club, knife and 
sword he struck more effectively than 
with the fist; with hooks, traps, nets and 

pitfalls he understood how to seize game, 
more surely than with the hands; in the 
bow and arrow, spear, blowgun and 
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than that of his own body; he protected 
himself with armor imitated from the 
hides and scales of animals, and turned 
their venom back on themselves. That 
the savage should have originated the 
inventive process and carried it on sys- 
tematically is indeed more wonderful 
than that his civilized successors should 
continue the process; for every begin- 
ning is difficult. 

When occupations become specialized 
and one set of men has continually to do 
with one and only one set of machinery 
and forces, the constant play of atten- 
tion over the limited field naturally re- 

sults in improvements and the intro- 
duction of new principles. Modern in- 
ventions are magnificent and seem quite 
to overshadow the simpler devices of 
primitive times; but. when we consider 
the precedents, copies, resources and 
accumulated knowledge with which the 
modern, investigator works, and, on the 
other hand, the resourcelessness of 
primitive man in.materials, ideas, and in 
the inventive habit itself, I confess that 
the bow and arrow seems to me the 
most wonderful invention in the world. 

RED HERRING "SARDINES.” 

The Real Article Is Something with 
Which the Average Person 

Is Unfamiliar. 

Comparatively few imported sardines 
are sold in this country nowadays, yet 
not one consumer in a thousand knows 
the difference between the imiiation and 
the genuine, so nearly does ihe fish sold 
for a sardine resemble the real sardine 
in appearance and taste. Nine-tenths 
of the “sardines” come from Maine. 
In Easfnort alone there are over two 
dozen places where the mock sardine 
is prepared and boxed. The New York 
Sun gives an acocuntof the industry. 

The business was begun long ago by a 

couple of sharp and far-seeing New 
Yorkers, who began to pack small her- 
ring in little wooden kegs and place 
them on the market under the name ol 
“Russian herring.” The venture was 

most successful, but the men got the 
idea there Avas more money still in 
modeling the herring after the French 
sardine. 

A similar experiment had been tried 
not long before, but it had turned out 
to be a failure. It had been easy to pack 
the Maine herring in olive oil and to 
encase it in boxes which imitated the 
French production, but the taste of the 
hearing remained unmistakable, and the 
scheme failed. The New Yorkers. hoAV- 
ever. after a few trials, hit on a mixture 
or blend of spices and oils for a packing 
sauce, which made a “sardine" of a her- 
ring and caused to spring up a gigantic 
industry. “Sardines” are made not only 
from common herring, but from young 
sea trout. 

The way the fish are handled at the 
factory is a sight worth going to Maine 
to see. When they have been piled in 
heaps on long tables the cleaning be- 
gins. The rapidity of the work is Avon- 

derful. A seven-year-old girl can be- 
head and clean 75 herrings every minute 
for ten minutes without a miss or a halt. 

New York is the great wholesale cen- 
ter for these Yankee “sardines.” One 
Maine factory alone—and there are 
others doing as large a trade—has made 
and sold as many as 2.000,000 boxes ot 
“sardines” in a year. 

Two Viewpoints. 
Mr. TIoamley—I had a dream about 

you last night, Miss Pechis. 1 dreamed 
that you and I were married and—" 

Miss Pechis-—Well, well! Isn’t it 
funny how circumstances alter cases'; 

“How do you mean?” 
"well, that woman t nave Deen 8 

dream if I had had it. It would havt 
been a nightmare.” — Philadelphia 
Press. 

English Bank Clerks. 
The bank clerks of England are plan- 

ning the formation of a union In ordei 
to secure an increase of wages. The* 

say the present wages virtually condemr 
the clerks to “celibacy, lodgings anc 

sixpenny lunches” for life. 

Best in the World. 
Cream, Ark.. Nov. 7 (Special).—After 

eighteen months’ suffering from Epilepsy, 
Backache and Kidney Complaint, Mr. W. 
Id. Smith, cff this place, is a well man again 
and those who have watched his return to 
health unhesitatingly give ail the credit to 
Dodd’s Kidney Puls. In an interview re- 

garding his cure, Mr. Smith says: 
“1 had been low for eighteen months with 

my back and kidneys and also Epileusy. I 
had taken everything I knew of and noth- 
ing seemed to do me any good till a friend 
of mine got me to send for Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I find that they are the greatest 
medicine in the world, for now I am able 
to work and am in fact as stout and strong 
as before I took sick.” 

Dodd’s Kidnev Pills cure the Kidneys. 
Cured Kidneys cleanse the blood of all im- 

purities. Pure blood means good health. 

During the last fiscal year an addition of 
$118,793,1*8 was made to the monetary stock 
of the country. Get your ahare ail right?— 
Indianapolis News. 
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TOOK BOY’S SUGGESTION. 

Plowboy Came Out of the Field and 
Told Railroaders How to Start 

Stalled Engine. 

A traveling man relates that while rid- 
ing on the new orient line between Harper 
and Anthony a few days ago, one of the 
aide rods of the engine broke, and the other 
side stopped on a “dead center," so that 
when the repair was made it was impossible 
to start again. According to the Kansas 
City Star he says: 

“The engineer, the conductor and all 
the passengers took turns going over the 
thing and trying to devise a way to make 
it run. Finally a boy came out of the field 
where he bad been plowing to see what was 

?oing on. He crawled through the wire 
ence and sat down on the bank and fanned 

himself with his straw hat. ‘If you’d back 
that last car up the grade an' let ’er come 

down gerchunk, that ud start ’er,’ he final- 
ly suggested, deliberately. 

“The railroad men snjffed contemptuous- 
ly. but the Dassenners sided with the boy. 
Finally the conductor gave orders that the 
rear car be uncoupled. No less than 50 pas- 
sengers caught hold and pushed the car up 
the grade. Once at the top the car was 

let go. The loose coach gained momentum 
as it came down hill, and in spite of the en- 

gineer’s admonition to ‘let her come down 
easy,’ the emergency battering ram crashed 
ihto the train with a tremendous thump. 
The engine was bumped off ’center’ ail 
right.” 
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ASKED A PERSONAL FAVOR. 

Lawyer Wanted Judge to Believe Him 
of a Somewhat Danger- 

ous Duty. 

JOnt of the most picturesque figures of the 
New Vork bar was the late Thomas Nolan, 
a lawyer, whose witty retorts furnished 
subjects for merriment at many a lawyers' 
gathering. Now, Nolan was at one time 
counsel lor a poor widow who was suing a 
construction company for the death of her 
husband, relates Success. The ease had 
been placed upon the “day calendar,” but 
had been frequently postponed, and Mrs. 
Moriarity, by the time she had made her 
fifth call, was in an exceedingly disturbed 
frame of mind, consequently the tones of 
Nolan’s rich brogue were more tbau usual- 
ly fervid as he fought against the sixth ad- 
journment. 

“I am sorry said Justice Dugro, "but 
your opponent has- shown me good cause for 
the adjournment, Mr. Nolan, and the case 
will therefore go over until to-morrow. 

“Very well, sor,” said the barrister, 
sweetly, “but might 1 ask wan personal fa- 
vor of this coort. 

“Certainly, sir, with pleasure.” 
“Will your honor kindly sthep down to 

my office and just tell Mrs. Moriarity that 
you have adjourned the case?” 

Santa Be Engines at World’s Fair. 
All the world loves a locomotive. There 

is something lifelike about the iron mou- 

nt ei that whisks us at a mile a minute 
pace across the country. It seems to be 
a uerson. not a thing. The crowds who 
have been recently watching the test of 
Santa Fe engine No. 507 (a Baldwin of 
1'5 tone weight) in Machinery Hali. 
World’s Fair grounds, St. Louis-, will 
testify to fascination unexplainable. Not 
merely the size, nor the wheels going 
mound, nor the throbbing steam -but all 
these and more. The engineer at the 
throttle and the fireman at the furnace 
coor share the general admiration. 

The test showed conclusively that the 
prairie type used by the Santa Fe in haul- 
in" its fastest passenger fivers represents 
the best achievement of modern engine 
building. 

Easiest Way Out of It. 
The prisoner looked at tile dull, sodden 

face* of the jurymen who had beep selected 
to trv his case. 

“.ledge,” he said, “is that a jury of my 
peers?' 

“You may so consider them," replied his 
honor. “Tfiat is the presumption of the 
law.” 

“I’m guilty, jedge,” said the prisoner, 
drawing a long breath. "I’m the feller that 
set the barn afire.”—Chicago Tribune. 

I am sure Rise’s Cure for Consumption 
saved my life three vears ago.-Mrs. Thos. 
Robbins. Norwich. N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900. 

Sponge Bftths. 
.Bill- Do you ever patronize the free 

baths? 
Jill—No, I'm opposed to “sponge” baths. 

—Yonkera Statesman. 
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M iss Rose Hennessy, well known as 

a poetess and elocutionist, of Lexington, 
Ky., tells how she was cured of uterine 
inflammation and ovaritis by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 

“ Dear Mrs. Pinhitam:—I have been so blessedly helped through the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound that 1 feel it but just to 
acknowledge it, hoping that it may help some other woman suffering as i did. 

“ For years I enjoyed the best of health and thought that 1 would always 
do so. I attended parties and receptions thinly clad, and would be suddenly 
chilled, hut I did not think of the results. 1 caught a bad cold elghtees 
months ago while menstruating, and this caused inflammation of the womb 
and congested ovaries. I suffered excruciating pains and kept getting worse. 

My attention was called to your Vegetable Compound and the wonderful 
cures it had performed, and I made up my mind to try it for two months and 
see what it would do for me. Within one month I felt much better, and 
at the close of the second I was entirely well. 

“I have advised a number of my lady friends to use it, and alt express 
themselves as well satisfied with the results as 1 was.”—Miss Rose Nora. 
Hennessy, 410 S. Broadway, Lexington. Ky. 

The experience and testimony of some of the most noted 
women of America go to prove beyond a question that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble and 
at once, by removing the cause, and restoring the organs to a 
normal and healthy condition. 

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — About two years ago I consulted a phy- 
sician about my health which had become so wretched that l was no 

longer able to be about. I had severe backache, I •caring-down pains, 
pains across the abdomen, was very nervous and irritable, and this 
trouble grew worse each month. Tho physician prescribed lor mo, but 
I soon discovered that he was unable to help rue, and 1 then decided to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and S'Xtn found that 
it was doing me good. My appetite was returning, the pains disappear- 
ing, and the general benefits were well marked. 

“You cannot realize how pleased I was, and after taking tho medi- 
cine for only three months. I found that I was completely cured of my 
trouble, and have been well and hearty ever since, and no more fear the 
monthly period, as it now passes without pain to me. Yours very truly, 
Miss Pearl Ackers, 327 North Summer St., Nashville, Tenn.” 

When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health 
more than a million women, you cannot well say without trying it 
“I do not believe it will help me.” If you are ill, do not hesitate 
to get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., for special advice. Her ad- 
vice is free and helpful. Write to-day. Delay may be fatal. 

flF AAA FORFEIT we cannot forthwith prodneo the original tetters and signatures of 
x \HI||||I above testimonials, which will prove their nhfolnte genuineness. 

VwUUU Lydia E. J’,i.k!irtii. Med. Co., Lynn, Mui. 
■ ■■ ■ ... _y _j 

e.-W. L. Doualaa makoo and mailm wow mmn’m 93.Jg\c ^ tharnr than any other manufacturer In thu world* 
.... 

The reason W. L. Douglas »*.H) shoes are the neatest; sellersIn ‘^e worldls l^causeof thelrexcel- 
lent rttvlft part titt inir and 8Ui*»*rior wearinc Qualities. If 1 could sliow you the difference net ween iu® 

tdioea maSe'ln my fa&on’ anSIhose Mother makes and the high-grade leathern Xtv'Kuer" wear' stand why W. L. Douglas ii.SO shoes cost more to make, ’why they hold their shape, fit betler, wear 

longer, and are of greater Intrinsic, value than any other jb.60 shoe on the market to^uay, and why the 
sales for the year ending July 1,1904, were •0,203,040.00. T^rtV for tt— 

\V. L. Douglas gusrantees their value by stamping his name and price on the bottom. imps lor re- 
take no substitute, hold by shoe dealers everywhere. 

SUPERIOR IN FIT, COMFORT AND WEARa 
••I have worn W. L. Douglas RS.W shoes for the last lathe vears uith absolute 
satisfaction, /find them superior in fit. comfort and aear to others costing/rom 
fS.OO to f7.00."-B. S. Me COE, Dept. Coll., V. S. Jnt. Revenue. Richmond. Fa. 

XV. I.. Douglas nses Corona Colt shin in his •3.150 shoes. ®oron» conceded to 
be the finest Patent heather made. Fast Color Eyelets used exclusively. 

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brooktoa, Mamaaohumattm. 

TWICE 

Mpsnr .GooivRe&sons 
'Y&a Expected. 

when the baby first came 

why you should watch the 
“little ailments.” Little 
things grow to big things 

a 
in the baby's life. All baby 
can be averted by keeping it in perfect health with 

sGEE’S BABY ELIXIR 
and bowels right. Takes all the danger away from y 
.EAN babies fat and SICK babies well. Pleasant to |f 
women with sick stomachs. 25 cents and 50 cents I 

.___ j| 

WET WEATHER COMFORT 
^‘*1 have used your FISH BRAND 

Slicker for five years and can truth- 

fully say that I never have had 
anything give me so much com- 

fcrt and satisfaction. Enclosed 
find my order for another one.1* 

( NAME AMO AOOACSS ON AMPLICATION) 

You cart defy the hardest storm with j 
Tower's Waterproof Oiled 

Clothing and Hat3 

OUR GUARANTEF IS BAOK OF THIS 
SIGN OF THE FISH 
A. J. TOWER CO. vr0WER3 
Boston. U. S. A. 

TOWER CANADIAN 00. 

I TORONTO. CANADA I 
_ j 
i. ■ 

I 

™ “THE AMATEUR 
ENTERTAINER” 
10.10-Puge lllust.ruted, Desor.otlrt 
catalog witti 200 Sample Pages PopTn 
lat Music, kully covers MIostreArd 
every stjloAuuMeurMusIcaland Dra- 
matic Entertainment, Includltg lot 
Tucks In Magic and !j30plp»«. Free] 

Cut ontadv. Send A Bo Stamps far Postage. 
and rfiurn. TUB OREST TRADING COMPANY, 
<K. No. t). 1*4 West Wth 8t>, New York City. 

HU ANAKESIS fteSt S 
HI I 
I | kbv 5SJnMi*« 

une building, New Turk, 

rnonoov^ sssss 
J !UnuroI "'" v*.." 
^_I cure 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment freo 
■miB Dr. H.H. Green’s Sens. Bo* D, Atlanta. Ga. 

To LEARN SOMETHING CCDTII I7CDQ 
VALUABLE concerning r Ell I ILIjLEIlW 
Mdren-GERHAN KAf.IWORKS,mKuM 
Street. N. T or Mi-ii South Broad Street, Atlanta, da, 

A. N.K.-F 2047 
•THEN VRITIHB TO ADVIRTIlKlU 
pleaae itato fhaat jnki saw the AllTertha 
■seat Ir UUa aims 


